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Interpersonal Communications Ytiruces Supmac
By Enid Doe Bouncy Bartlett
Yetia Nuther
Always in keeping with any
educational trend Beaver
College has extended its
humanities program not only
to include business but to
provide information about one




Communications and its head
Dr Ollie Gasm III offer
load of timely courses to
Beavers undergraduate
population GEs of course
are welcome to share their
own innumerable experiences
The major does not focus
specifically on sex therapy
and education but is
specifically aimed at helping
Beaver students find





learning All courses are cross
listed in Bursiness Sociology
and Physical Education
Deviant in fact is
emphasized for majors Also
in keeping with the schools
wide distributions SX 101
and 102 Foreplay is
requirement for all incoming
freshman who dont score high
enough on pre-exams
Explains Dr Gasm The
point of the course is to help
students
get feel for the
campus Foreplay provides
background for higher level
courses and provides
penetrating insights into little
explored areas Texts include
the 1-lite and Kinsey studies as
well as other materials All
my courses says Dr Gasm
rely heavily on audio-visual
aides and sign-up sheet is
available on my bulletin
board for interested
volunteers
Foreplay has not only had
students quivering with
excitement but the faculty has
also expressed heightened
satisfaction with the new
requirement Comments Dr
Maimon This gives students
something fresh and close to
them to write about In
addition its interesting What
they did over break is
certainly hotter than our latest
theatre production
Courses for majors provide
more intense look at the
basic material In brief
sx 210 Development of
Frontal Techniques-uses
live models to support its
basic points
sx 213 Fun and Function-
includes review of
primative skills
sx 216 Organic Sexology-a
clinical course for the
science oriented
Head Ed
sx 320 Oral Seminar -Co
taught by Dr Hazard
Teeth are not prerequisite
sx 340 Intercourse-the
climax of the major
program Incl1des large
scale discussion of major
hard core issue
sx 390 Field Placement and
Insemination-this course
can be completed in one of
three locations 12th and
Market Heinz 1st West or
Dilworth
Courses for non-majors
have had an extremely
strong response Said Mary
Alice Achet when asked
why she enrolled in SX 214
Heavy Petting The
informationlve learned has
been extremely helpful in
arranging my student
affairs Sitting next to her
RA Steve Anthony quickly
ejaculated Im even
learning few techniques to
use after the football game
when Im wearing my
helmet
The enrollment for SX 219
Birth Control has swollen
so rapidly the class was
relocated to Calhoun
Ampitheatre The purpose
of the course is to prevent
misconceptions After all
remarked one student
Beaver probably has the
only campus health center
that wont put out initially





Students pay all their own
lab fees in this course to
keep their parents from
knowing about bulges in
their bookstore bill
Dr Gasm has been
stimulated by reactions to
the Interpersonal
Communications major
We had one girl pass out
after Foreplay last
Wednesday Most students
are delighted to have such
an easy way to fulfill their
requirements One double
major in Grapic Design and
Interpersonal expressed her
happiness at being so well
rounded Majoring in both
has vastly improved my
layout skills she says
And Ive also discovered
why theyre called Beaver
Boys Even non-majors
are signing happily
Explained two students on
3rd West Heinz Weve
learned how to apply




Well it makes it easier for
Admissions to cruise
possible applicants after the
endless tuition rises and
makes my job easier by
keeping students






campus access after the fight
on one of the first floors in
Dilworth on Saturday
February 6th have paid ther
dues All four males were
Security-esctrted to the Dean
.f Students office last
Thursday April 1st There
they received full pardon
keys to Kisler and written
recommendations about their
heroic conduct truth being
discovered concerning their
behavior after careful full-
scale investigation Were glad
youre back boys
By Susan Jackson
Beaver College has made
few more changes in the
security system over the
past month that have raised
few eyebrows Theyre
going to remove all the
outside doors off of all the
Residence halls because
theyre not doing much
good anyway according to
Mr SLOOF Student
Affairs new assisstant We
want to cut down on the
budget and we figured the
doors would be the best
thing to get rid of-that way
we can fire one of the
security guards who goes
around the campus locking
the outside doors Mr
Johns Budget agrees with
this idea because he doesnt
think that 150 additional





During the excursion to
Washington in support of
financial aid few Beaver
College students went to the
White House in an attempt to
get an appointment to see
President Reagan White
House security however
would not let these students
past the front gate Hearing
that there were disappointed
students outside waiting to see
him Reagan eagerly
demanded them to be sent in
Even though he had numerous
meetings with his military staff
and big business
Continued on page
keep the campus secure
When questioned as to
which guard would be fired
out of the two he
reportedly said that theyd
fire Mr Hemaroid because
he was the youngest 93 as
opposed to Mr Arthritic
109 because hes been
with the school since it
opened and can sit by the
phone waiting for calls
better than Mr Hemaroid
Desk procedures are
changing once again
Visitors will be required to
show three forms of ID
and desk attendents will be
required to frisk all visitors
Unfortunately there will
have to be decrease in the
attendents pay due to
Budget but there will be
toothpicks on hand to prop
overtired eyelids open for
attendents sitting desk late
night and there have been
additional funds provided to
pay for flasher to run by
the desk hourly to ensure
that the attendents are
indeed awake Mr Big
no from the faculty talent
show has volunteered to
take on this task
Lighting according to Mr
Wist will be turned off to
conserve energy because
Beaver College has decided
Moonlight is sufficient
The moon has pretty
glow that lights up the
entire campus says Wist
When questioned about the
area between the Castle
and Murphy Mr Wist
advices students to just stay
away from the area until
daylight Lets hope that
these new changes help to
keep our campus secure
Dr Gasm Head of Interpersonal Communatiuns Dept
Wtst keeps Arthrits at Beaver
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gambling operation
involving females participating
mud wrestling has been




making routine check on
Murphy Gym After seeing
that there were lights on he
opened the main door and
heard number of screams
and laughs The officer then
called for assitance and they
stormed into the gym
catching the perpetrators by
surprise
Beaver security turned over
those involved to Cheltenham
Police and they were charged
and booked by local judg4
As punishment participans
must eat all their meals at the
Beaver cafeteria for one full
year
As reflect over my months
as Beaver News co-editor
many things come to me
Foremost are indigestion
poor sleep and headaches
This post was very
enlightening position
learned that everyone has
perfect excuse for why they
didnt do what they said they
would To my co-editors
extend thanks in one hand
The operation was evidently
run by Dr Johnston with the
aid of the bong brothers
Dave Schiocker and Greg
Zankman Others under
illegal employment were
Kevin Lucas and Mike Martin
as henchmen Arie Cohen and
Mike Nemish as bookies and
Steve Anthony and Tom
McCollum as loan sharks
Names of female mud
wrestlers were hard to obtain
but it seems Dana Ziedler
Brigette Foley and Chris
Block were among the main
attractions
Dr Johnston with the help
of Lee Bailey has filed
formal protest against the
alleged charges and fears the
punishment too harsh He
claims the supposed activity
was just one of his sociology
experiments and was strictly
held to find the effects of
gambling on college students
and NO-DOZE in the other
To my beoved staff thank
you for putting up with my
constantly asking where your
articles were however if they
werent already late
wouldnt have asked in the
first place To my sucker-
successor Miss Denetta
What Frog Burnette can





wondering why tuition costs
rose $700 for next year Well
the news has finally leaked
out Beaver has hired
French chef and his staff to
take over the cafeteria this
fall Monsieur Jean-Claude
Escargot from Grenoble
France will be taking the
position of Director of Food
Services vacated by Nick La
Sorsa Monsieur Escargot will
be bringing with him his staff
consisting of seven women
and five men all graduates of
the Universite de Paris
Monsieur Escargot will be
making many drastic changes
next year in the interior of the
dining hall as well as the food
served there The first change
to be made is the name of the
cafteria it will be
permanently switched to
Le Cafe Beave All of the
tables will be covered with
white tableclothes and
candles stereo system will
be installed and music will be
playing at all meals Monsieur
Escargot also insists on
disposing of the gauche




The main concern of the
new staff however is to
improve the quality of the
meals served in the Cafe
When asked his opinion of the
food now being served in the
cafeteria Monsieur Escargot
would only shake his head
vigously and mutter
incomprehensibly in French
The existing menu will be
greatly improved upon by the
addition of many new dishes
and the depletion of several
non-favorites including all
varieties of mystery meat
Monsieur Escargot stated that
this new menu will satisfy
even the most hard to please
pallette
The new menu will include
entrees of the French cuisine
such as chicken cordon bleu
filet mignon beef
bourguignon and couq au yin
Other main dishes will be
duck lobster and pheasant
under glass Monsieur
Escargots desserts are world
renowned and he will be
giving us all the benefits of his
talents Highlighting the list of
delicious desserts are
chocolate mousse crepes
Suzettes baked alaska and
stratberry shortcake When
asked if his cake would be
fresh Monsieur Escargot
indignantly replied But of
course
So Beaver students bear
with the food this semester
Next year your tastebuds will
be tantalized by the
marvelous meals served at the
completely renovated
cafeteria Le Cafe Beaver




Reagan set aside the entire
day just to hear the views of
common college students
Through the course of the
meeting the students tried to
get across the point that
financial aid was extremely
important for those hoping to
go to college Many Beaver
students even said that if the
proposed cuts in aid were
enacted they would not even
be able to go to state
college let alone Beaver with
its outrageous but of course
justifiably high tuition
President Reagans reaction
was one of absolute
amazement He swore that he
had not even suspected that
his cuts would affect students
in such way He then
immediately called in his
advisors on the affects of
budget cuts and fired them
Afterwards Reagan vowed
upon his life and soul to
replace them with people who
were truly qualified this time
President Reagan then
decided not to cut financial
aid but instead raise it so all
students who want to go to
college can The needed
money for the increase he
knew had to come from
somewhere Looking over the
budget Reagan quickly knew
that it had to come from
Defense His reasoning was
logital We definitely are
able to keep those Russian
swines in their place since they
know that we have the
capability to blow the world
up 1000 times We can wait
till 1984 to have the ability to
blow it up 1001 times
Reagan also decided to give
personal donation to financial
aid If cut Nancys clothing
allowance by 10% could
put every kid from California
through years of school at
Harvard
The students reaction to
their meeting with Reagan was
one of optimism He cares
about the little people and is
like all politicians honest
objective to others views and
willing to listen to his
constitcients one student was
quoted as saying Upon
hearing this statement
President Reagan smiled and
said Its my job What else
was supposed to do My
election was mandate from
the masses was more
qualified than Truman Do
you want some of my
jellybeans He was then
escorted to Airforce One
which flew to his ranch for
much needed rest Officials
were worried though when at
the ranch Reagan stood on
the head of one of his horses
with checkbook in his hançl
in an attempt to balance the
budget Hes not senile just
under little stress
Its Been Real
By Theresa Mare Petosa
As of April 8th Theresa
Maria Petosa stepped down as
editor-in-chief of the Beaver
News tipping her hat to
Denetta Ann Burnette the
newly elected editor In
personal interview with Miss
Petosa she was quoted as
saying that being editor was
blast its nice sometimes to
Continued on page
Len Ridge
Weve been feedlig theseBeaver Idds that slop for so many
years that all were fd for now damn farms
Mystery Meat Out
Escargot In
Dana and Chr practKe match










Party Honcho Arie Cohen
Whiteout Houcho Gerry Huggins
Cub Honchos Sue Jackson
Anne Crabiel Allison Walker John Melniczek Matt
Kurlan Michele Dock Chris Stepenaskie Suzanne Eckert
Out To Lunch Honchos Len Ridge
Nancy Berg Lee Fich Mike Nemesh Steve Anthony Marc
Sterl ing Chaweewan Ruchebacher-Ponlokan John olton
Art Designer Kathleen Lynagh
Ad Manager Kelley Ewing
Cafloon1t Glyn Holton
Photographer Karen Shoals
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Black students have fallen
on such uneasy days that it is
joy to have this book in hand
The liberal friends of
beleaguered minorities
always suspicious of the
separatist drift of enthnic
studies have looked away as
the stockmans of the states
have substituted budget
cutting for philosophy And
the proper enemies of
minority perks have stood by
guffawing at every fizzle and
flop of compensatory
curriculum The open hand of
the sixties has dissolved in our
national cinema of the mind to
an unfriendly fmger In the
mean miasma of this black-
lash collagist Romare
Bearden stands like beacon
of million lumens
We owe it all as they say
to Mint Museum curator
Jerald Melberg down in
Charlotte N.C who mused to
himself and then to his
director Milton Bloch why
cant we mount the first
retrospective of North
Carolinas most distinguished
artist since the Museum of
Modern Art canonized him in
1970 Grace Phillip Morris
and the NEA they did
indeed Fifty-six pieces from





Cornwall Heights and an
exemplary catalog that Bloch
with proper pride regards as
surrogate for the exhibition
available from the Mint
Museum Charlotte N.C
28207 $14.50 postpaid
Black novelist and friend
Albert Murrays The Visual
Equivalent of the Blues is in
itself worth the price of
admission
Murray tells tale about
the young Bearden that is
emblematic of the difficulties
black artist must transcend
to become the mature muse he
has become At 26 Bearden
was introduced to Stuart
Davis from whom he wanted
the latest news and views
about European modernism
Davis however used to play




weekend in the Poconos This
year the outing will take
place from Friday April 23 to
Sunday April 25 at the
Pocono Environmental
Education Center PEEC
The program will include
forest obstacle competition
guided hikes canoeing folk-








breakfasts two lunches and
one dinner plus all activities
Several of last years
participants including faculty
members have already signed
up again Since spaces are
limited you should make
reservations early For
further details contact Mrs
Cohan Advisor to Club
International
and urged Romare to think
less about Braque and more
about the Duke he had grown
up hearing at the Savoy just
down the Street from his
Harlem apartment Davis told
the earnest young artist that
all Mondrian wanted to talk
about when he hit New York
was jazz especially boogie
woogie He listened He also
learned from his own only art
teacher George Grosz at the
Art Student League that
there were stories to tell as
interesting as Weimar Berlin--
his folk roots in Mecklenburg
County N.C and his street
tuition north of Lenox Avenue
and 125th Street He has
universalized them the way
Faulkner midas-ed Oxford
Mississippi
asked Bearden on the
press bus to the Brooklyn
Museum where the wily
director has snapped it up for
one last stand after
triumphal progress dmwn
South from Jackson Miss to
Baltimore Md and
Richmond Va whether he
resented the twenty years he
On Friday April 2nd
Denetta Burnette was elected
the new Editor-In-Chief for
the Beaver News for the
1982-83 academic year
Denetta who is currently
junior has had lot of
experience in the journalism
field In her high school
years she worked on both the
Franklin Friar and The Flash
in editorial positions She has
also served on the Beaver
News for three years
Miss Burnette stated in her
interview that she would like
to change the current
emphasis that surrounds the
paper She feels that the
paper has improved in many
areas but went on to say that
she would like to make the
paper where students and
faculty can be informed of
events on more week-to-
week basis rather than its
current magazine-
typeformat She strqsed that
she would need help and
support from the campus
Some of the ideas which
Denetta had included
expanding the Beaver News
staff She wants each
department to have its own
editor The Beaver News staff
had kept himself in paint and
canvas as social worker At
an equable 67 he doesnt even
resent such questions He said
that teaching would have been
worse--you come home after
day of correcting your
students work painted out
After day attending to the
needs of Harlems neglected
on the other hand he was
raring to go He smiled at me
slyly as he added that T.S
Eliot after all was bank
clerk Not to forget that
those marvelous X-ray
pictures of Harlem block
are partly the precipitate of
his decades of nurturing the
people in them
All of this sounds terribly
ideological when in fact if
may invoke Faulkner again
his vision of conjur women
local farm types listening to
the piercing wooooo-wooooo
of the train heading north of
sidemen at Mintons taking
their last chorus for the night
these are people who are not
merely enduring--theyre
prevailing in their own ways
And aboe all Bearden is
joyful artist He surely must
be the greatest Fauve colorist
since Matisse
Youll never stop kicking
yourself if you dont read the
catalog in Atwood Library
will include two News
Editors Feature Editor
Sports Editor and an
Entertainment Editor Each
editor will be assisted by at
least two to three reporters
Miss Burnette acknowledged
the difficulties of achieving
this goal if the students are
unwilling to get involved She
hopes that the students will
become motivated so that the
paper will contain what they
want to see
Besides changing the
organizational structure of the
paper Denetta would like to
add some new columns She
hopes the paper will gain
readership with the inclusion
of Graduate and Continuing
Education information as
well as commuter awareness
articles Denetta likes the
specialized columns such as
Computer Output and
plans to include more
columns regarding the majors
offered at Beaver She hopes
that the faculty will also
benefit the paper by writing
articles concerning new
advances that are being made
in their fields or the job




Because of limited space the
Textbook Store can not keep
unsold texts until the end of
the semester The book room
has to be emptied to make
space for Summer Session
texts which are arriving daily
Therefore on April the staff
will begin to return any
remaining Spring Semester
books to the publishers
If you still need book for
Spring Semester class buy it
immediately Any books
bought at this time are not
returnable for any reason
The Textbook Store is open




Beaver College udents and faculty receiving inructinns from Environmenta1
student before beginning forest obstacle competition April 1981
Bearden Is Beautiful
Bookstore clears shelves for summer stock
LOST
physiology notebook
was lost Feb 29 1982 out-
side Cafe
Has name of teacher Dr
Cutler on inside cover If
found please return to Deb
bie Schwartz Dilworth 330
East
URGENT
P.S If any info about it call
272

